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Brand Highlight

"RETRO is a new craft micro producer in beautiful Charlottetown, Prince Edward

Island. 

Our commitment from the beginning has been focused on producing top-

quality cannabis products with attention to detail in every step of our process."
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Island Rain CBD Oil

A high-quality CO2 extract

specially formulated on Prince

Edward Island with an MCT

coconut oil, Island Rain drops

provide a potent 30mg/ml dose

of CBD, with only 1mg/ml of THC

to ensure little or no

intoxicating effects.

It is kept un�avoured so it can

be easily added to food and

drinks, or simply ingested orally.

Flavourless, terpenes removed.

Available at 8th Street and 22nd

Street.

East Coast Lifestyle CBD Oil

A high-quality CO2 extract

formulated in Prince Edward

Island with extra virgin organic

olive oil. ECL High CBD oil

provides a potent 100mg/ml

dose of CBD, with only 1mg/ml

of THC to ensure little or no

intoxicating effects.

It is kept un�avored so it can be

easily added to food, drinks, or

simply ingested orally. 

Flavorless, terpenes removed.

Available at 8th Street.

Check Out Their Website!

https://retrocannabis.ca/


1964 - Heavy Hitter Flower +

Lebanese Hash Infused

THC: 35.71% CBD:  0.06%

The Heavy Hitter Flower and

Lebanese Hash Infused Pre-Roll

combines the high-potency Lebanese

Hash with some of our most popular

organic �owers resulting in a smooth

smoke. This is whole bud, milled to

perfection and rolled with 100%

organic hemp papers, �nished by

hand.

Adults Only - Cheeky

Cherry NSFW Liquid

Diamond Dispenser

THC: 94.1% CBD:  <0.01%

Cheeky Cherry NSFW Liquid

Diamond Dispensers from Adults

Only are here to strut their stuff and

show off their assets. This all-glass

dispenser multi-tool is packed with

insanely potent liqui�ed Sativa THC

diamonds that present tempting

�avours of cherry with light gassy

undertones. All Adults Only NSFW

New In-Stock



Rotational strain: Romulan. Our

FVOPA Certi�ed Organic Romulan is

an Indica-dominant derived from the

North American Indica and White

Rhino lineages. It produces dense,

frosty buds and has a refreshing �avor

pro�le that boasts notes of pine,

earth, and citrus. It is a popular choice

among legacy growers in the Paci�c

Northwest.

1gx1 - Available at 22nd Street.

Liquid Diamond Dispensers are made

using our advanced and industry-

leading BHO extraction equipment

and processes. You won’t �nd any

added solvents, pigments, �llers, or

waxes in this premium extract. The

premium dispenser is heat resistant

and can be used when applying

directly onto dab rigs, dab pens,

rolling papers, or when re�lling vape

carts.

1g - Available at 22nd Street and Prince

Albert.

All Good - (Regular Chill)

Northern Lights

THC: 21.5% CBD:  0.18%

Chill Pre-Roll 10 packs are an Indica-

dominant blend, �lled with 3.5g of

large premium buds. Our selection

process is very strict and only the

highest grade of �ower is selected,

that has been grown, cured, and

manicured of the highest standard.

Our packs come in a slim pre-roll and

are packaged in a special humidistat

wrapper to maintain the pre-rolls

�avor and aroma. Expect the ultimate

entourage effect in your next Chill

pack with high THC and terpene

percentages.

0.35gx10 - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.

Eastcann - Blue Skies

THC: 30.3-30.9% CBD:  0.1%

Blue Skies is a high THC Sativa-

Leaning Hybrid created from famous

parents: Super Silver Haze, Chem D,

and Cecil’s Green Crack. 

This beautiful, dense, light green

coloured buds with heavy trichrome

coverage. The nose is predominately

sour and citrus, with subtle �oral

undertones.

The inhale is both sweet and bright.

Smoke is smooth and �avorful. The

�oral undertones, combined with the

citrus and sour, give it a taste that you

appreciate on inhale and exhale.

3.5g & 14g - Available at Prince Albert.

28g - Available at 8th Street.



Elevator - Sour Cheese OG

THC: 24.5% CBD:  0.07%

Sour OG Cheese is a perfect daytime

Hybrid cross of Kings Kush and Sour

Diesel. The �owers from this cultivar

are bright green and are covered in a

thick layer of trichomes with burnt-

orange pistils laying on top. These

tight and dense buds have a tangy,

peppery and gassy nose. Once broken

up, the smell noticeably �lls the room.

This �avor carries through in the

smoke, hits smooth and burns to a

white ash.

3.5g - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.

High Hopes Cannabis -

Galactic Mint

THC: 24.1% CBD: 0.05%

Early Lemon Berry X Animal Mints

This baby packs a super sweet minty

cookie �avor into each and every toke,

with a lightly nutty vanilla exhale. The

aroma is of earthy pine with a hint of

sharp mint and pungent diesel, all

wrapped up with a notable cookie

effect as the nugs are burned.

0.5gx1 - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.

XMG Beverages

A RANGE OF HIGH INTENSITY FLAVOURED BEVERAGES.

FIND YOUR X.

All natural �avors. 

Serving suggestion: Chilled and right out of the can.



Cola

Xtra Bold Cola.

POTENCY: 10mg THC

OCCASIONS: Friday night

hangs. Streaming shows.

Available at all locations.

Cream Soda

Intense �avors of Cream Soda.

POTENCY: 10mg THC

OCCASIONS: Group chat is on �re.

Weekend chill.

Available at all locations.

Orange Soda

Xperience a burst of Orange Soda

�avors.

POTENCY: 10mg THC

OCCASIONS: When the speakers

vibrate.

Root Beer

High intensity �avors of Root Beer.

POTENCY: 10mg THC

OCCASIONS: Midweek chill. Logging

off for the week.



Available at 8th Street, Prince Albert,

and Elbow. Available at all locations.

Prince Albert

180 17th Street West

Prince Albert, SK

S6V 3X5

Store Hours:

Sunday-Tuesday: 11am-9pm

Wednesday-Saturday: 11am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 970-1199

Elbow

356-B Saskatchewan Street

Elbow, SK

S0H 1J0

Seasonal Store Hours:

Tuesday-Friday: 11am-7pm

Saturday: 12pm-5pm

Sunday & Monday: Closed

Contact:  (306) 854-0004

Saskatoon - 8th Street

1002 8th Street East

Saskatoon, SK

S7H 0R9

Store Hours:

Sunday-Tuesday: 10am-9pm

Wednesday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-0315

Saskatoon - 22nd Street

#4-604 22nd Street West

Saskatoon, SK

S7M 5W1

Store Hours:

Sunday-Tuesday: 10am-9pm

Wednesday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-7784

tel:(306) 970-1199
tel:(306) 854-0004
tel:(306) 954-0315
tel:(306) 954-7784
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our website or made purchase from us.
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The Prairie Cannabis Citizen is available in-store at all locations.

Prairie Canna
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